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Cathy Copeland
Billings, MT
406.661.4857
ccopeland@msubillings.edu
Credentials: CI, CT

Jessteene Clifford
Great Falls, MT
406.468.8887
Jessteene.clifford@gmail.com

Jamee Feuling
Dillon, MT
206.261.8158
jameeterp@gmail.com
Credential: NIC

Victoria Gregori
Helena, MT
406.202.3124
rvgregori@gmail.com
Credential: NIC

Missy Grinnell
Bozeman, MT
406.580.9630
missy@missinterpret.com
Credential: NIC Advanced

Sandi E. Johnson
St. Ignatius, MT
719.491.2750
sandiej@focus-life.org
Credentials: SC: L, IC/TC, CI, CT

Bonnie Kurien
Missoula, MT
406.207.6400
bonnie.kurien711@gmail.com
Credentials: CI, CT

Sheryl Lute
Great Falls, MT
406.868.6030
LuteASLEnglishInterpreter@gmail.com
Credential: NIC Advanced

Denise May
Missoula, MT
406.546.9651
dmay@mso.umt.edu
Credentials: CI, CT, TC

Brandy Reinhardt
Missoula, MT
406.544.7533
terp60@hotmail.com
Credential: NIC

Sandy Sallee
Kalispell, MT
406.890.5832
sandy.sallee@gmail.com
Credential: NIC Advanced

Trisha Smith
Bozeman, MT
406.570.8055
trisha.smith@hotmail.com
Credential: NIC

Sonja Van Hee
Great Falls, MT
406.231.0188
sonjarae.sli@gmail.com
Credential: NIC

Stella Woodrum
Missoula, MT
406.493.2456
sspwoodrum@msn.com
Credentials: CI, CT

The certifications listed above are recognized by Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf. However, the NIC and Certified Deaf Interpreter are the only current credentials offering exams. There are several other certifications recognized by RID and a few under moratorium. There are also a few retired certifications not supported by RID. Refer to the Certification Overview on the website for more details.
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